Subject: Meeting notice for Tenth Meeting of the National Board Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises - reg.

This is to inform that the 10th Meeting of the NBMSME is scheduled to be held on 17 December, 2013 at 12.30 p.m. at Hall No.4, Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi.

The topic for discussion is “Public Procurement Policy for MSEs.”

Details of agenda papers shall follow. A line in confirmation is requested.

(Samarendra Sahu)
Addl. Dev. Commissioner(MSME)
E-mail: ssahu@nic.in
pk.sinha@nic.in
Tel:011-23061847; Fax: 011-23061017

1. Members, NBMSME (As per list).
2. Special Invitees for 10th NBMSME Meeting (as per list)
Copy to:

1. PS to Hon'ble Minister (MSME)
2. PSO to Secretary (MSME)
3. PPS to AS&DC (MSME)
4. AS&FA(KS), JS(SME), JS(ARI), EA(SC), EA(BNN), Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi.
5. ADC(MPS)/DDG(GS)/IA(NN)/Director RM)/JDC(RKP)/JDC(SRS)/JDC(SB) O/o the DC (MSME), Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. Director(SENET), O/o the DC(MSME), New Delhi with a request to make arrangements for power point presentations and placing this notice on the web.

(Samarendra Sahu)
Addl. Dev. Commissioner(MSME)
E-mail: ssahu@nic.in
Tel: 011-23061847; Fax: 011-23061017